
NAME:
Mac “Mister” Rodgers

NATIONALITY: 
American

BIO: 
America knows him as the soft-spoken host of a children’s TV show, but battlefields from the Mekong 
Delta to the Hindu Kush know this Presbyterian minister as a crack marine sniper. Stalking prey in his zip-
up cardigan and trademark sneakers, the old man may have lost some speed but he hasn’t lost his killer 
instinct. Even a few bars from his famous TV jingles can haunt victims to the point of hysteria. Limited 
availability due to his filming schedule.

TAGLINES:
“It’s a beautiful day in the neighborhood, a beautiful day for a neighbor...would you be mine?” (sung)
“Did you ever see a cat’s eyes in the dark and wonder what they were?”
“It’s such a good feeling to know that you’re dead. Such a happy feeling, a shot to the head.” (sung)

QUIRKS/ADDITIONAL INFO:
- Very high aim and sneaking ability but slow.
- Rarely available for hire and only works for specific periods due to filming schedule. Cannot be extended.
- Likes all other mercs, to the point where his straight-laced kindness quickly wears on some of them. The 
more frustrated they get, the more kind he is, infuriating them further. They are vocal about their relief after 
he departs the team when his contract ends.
- Most of the American mercs have some kind of reaction to him. Some grew up loving his show and want 
autographs, others comment that they always knew something was off with him, while others feel like 
their entire childhood was a lie. 
- If one of his quotes is triggered, there is a chance that one or more enemies will panic/go berserk/freeze/
lose turn.

DESCRIPTION/APPEARANCE:
Obviously this character is modeled after the American urban legend that Fred Rogers of the popular (and 
game lore era appropriate) Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood was a sniper. (http://urbanlegends.about.com/
od/fredrogers/a/mr_rogers.htm)


